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Abstract
WSNs consist of sensors with communication and sensing capabilities. Here authors have focused on data gathering 
techniques in energy constrained sensor network. This paper contains two data gathering techniques which uses multiple mobile 
elements meant for collecting data from sensor nodes. One is Mobile Element based Energy-Efficient Data Gathering with Tour 
Length-Constrained in WSNs (EEDG).Another is an Intelligent Agent-based Routing Structure for Mobile Sinks in WSNs (IAR). 
Both protocols performance is compared by taking statistics based on performance metrics. Through this paper authors have 
made an endeavour to validate these protocols in static and dynamic scenarios based on the performance metrics. Analysis is the 
clear evidence of the fact that protocols are exclusively designed for static WSN and not for the dynamic. With this comparative 
analysis authors have proved EEDG is superior to IAR as per as efficiency is concerned, at the same time it has some limitations 
like Idle listening of sensor nodes and also redundancy removal aspects are not considered. Based on this comparative analytical 
study authors are going to work on elimination of limitation of EEDG protocol to boost up its efficiency in future by increasing 
the lifespan of sensor network.
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1. Introduction
WSNs consist of many small, low cost nodes equipped with sensor, microprocessors, memory, wireless 
transceivers, and battery. They monitor the physical, environmental condition and gathers and transmits data to one 
or more base station. During data collection energy is consumed in WSN. Due to this it has wide range of 
applications in different field of interest.[1].In WSN Energy consumption is the major limitation and overcoming 
this drawback is the big challenge. One way to reduce energy consumption is incorporation of mobile elements in 
sensor networks. Data gathering is one of the basic distributed data processing procedures in WSNs for conserving 
energy and reducing MAC contention [2]. This mechanism does network aggregation of data essential for energy-
efficient data flow [3]. These protocols can reduce the communication cost and improves the lifetime of WSN. The 
redundant data sensed from the sensors can be eliminated by data gathering [4]. Data gathering increase data 
accuracy, reduces the number of redundant packets transmitted intern increasing data collection efficiency.
2. Related Work
Fang-Jing Wu and Yu-Chee Tseng [5] has proposed the data gathering concept by mobile mules which uses 
Traveling Salesman Problem in spatially separated WSN by proving better solution to balance lifetime of WSN and 
collection of data. 
Min Xiang et al [6] proposed energy-efficient intra-cluster data gathering. This system is implemented for saving 
the energy of sensor network. In this every cluster head will be substituted by the candidate cluster head only when 
its active time equal to its optimum value. This will help in improving the energy utilization ratio of data gathered to 
broadcasted message. But this techniques has not considered the idle listening of sensor nodes.
Deepak Puthal [7] has proposed Mobile Sink Wireless Sensor Network (MSWSN) model to collect the data. In 
this model the sink is mobile in the network and covers the entire network. But with the drawback that is visiting 
schedule of the mobile sink is unaddressed.
Xi Xu [8] has proposed one technique which  dynamically selects sparsity values using signal variations in local 
regions. Conclusion was A-HDACS enables maximum sensor nodes which helps in improvement in energy 
efficiency as well as accuracy in signal recovery.
Metin Koç [9] has proposed two algorithms, distributed and centralized which do not consider sink-site 
combinations to determine migration points which causes higher complexities. When compared both,. authors have 
concluded by revealing the fact that lifespan of the network with centralized algorithm is more than the distributed.
Authors have also done extensive survey on the existing protocols and came up with the conclusion that in the 
existing data gathering techniques metrics like visiting schedule and the buffer overflow are not much considered 
[10]. To address these issues it is important to know which is the efficient protocol, based on which in future work 
authors can concentrate on eliminating above issues. Apart from this authors have made an attempt to validate and 
prove the efficiency of the protocol by comparing latest energy efficient protocols. Here concepts are implemented 
which are common to both (EEDG and IAR) like deployment of mobile sinks, generating visiting schedule, 
collecting data from cluster members.
In the following section authors have compared two latest data gathering protocols, one is “Energy-Efficient 
Data Gathering with Tour Length-Constrained Mobile Elements in Wireless Sensor Networks (EEDG) [11]” and 
another is ” An Intelligent Agent-based Routing Structure for Mobile Sinks in WSNs (IAR)[12]”. Comparative  
analysis proves which is efficient protocol. Authors have also tried to validate both the protocols in static and 
dynamic scenario  by recognizing the limitation of the efficient protocol. Authors have decided to take the existing 
limitations as further research topic in the perspective of improvising the existing protocols efficiency.
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3. Data Gathering protocols under consideration in WSN
3.1 Energy-Efficient Data Gathering with Tour Length-Constrained (EEDG) [11]
The main objective of this algorithm is to improve life time of the WSN network by finding the most efficient 
Mobile Element (ME) Tour. Here authors propose a Cluster –Based (CB) algorithm that iteratively finds the ME 
tour. This protocol finds visiting schedule of the Mobile Element (ME) based on Vehicle Routing Protocol (VRP) 
with the objective to find Minimum Shortest Tour (MST). This MST determines the path with the shortest length 
using which ME can visit nodes based on the Earliest Deadline First (EDF) exactly once in each cluster. This 
algorithm is designed such that large number of clusters should satisfy tour length constraints. This algorithm start 
with the depot node. In every iteration this algorithm finds a next node in the cluster with EDF and added to the 
Tour which will be assigned to the ME as its visiting schedule [11]. Summary of the algorithm is given in Table 1.
Table 1.  ME’s visiting schedule
Input G (network topology graph),T (tour),c  clusters, L (tour length constraint)
Output T’ ( tour to be assigned to the ME) 
1 T<- T’
2 While T’ <L
3 Do T<-T’
4 Start with depot (d) , add  ‘d’ to tour
5 Find next node ‘m’ from cluster which is having Earliest Dead Line Fist (EDF)
6 Add ‘m’ to the tour
7 Go back to step 5 until all node has been added
8 Update edges, connect first and last node to form complete tour.
9 Assign final tour to ME 
10 ME follows the tour, collects data during visiting schedule and finally transmits collected data to sink
3.2 Intelligent Agent-based Routing Structure for Mobile Sinks ( IAR )[12]
This protocol is composed of Mobile Agent Based Data Gathering. To select the Mobile Agent, sink broadcasts 
Hello request message (HREQ) [12]. The nodes which receive a HREQ reply with a hello message (HELLO).The 
HELLO packet unicast to sink. Hello packet includes the sender’s address and its location, using which sink node 
determines closest node. This node is called Mobile Agent. This protocol finds visiting schedule of the Mobile 
Agent (MA) based on Prim’s Algorithm. Using Prim’s Algorithm this protocol finds the Minimum Spanning Tree 
(MST). This MST determines the path with the shortest length using which MAs can visits nodes based on the 
Earliest Deadline First (EDF) exactly once in each cluster. Summary of the algorithm is given in Table 2.
Table 2.  Pseudo code for ME’s visiting schedule 
1 Agent selection by the sink 
2 Start with depot as first node of visiting schedule 
3 From the depot find minimum spanning tree based on the Earliest Dead Line First (EDF) using Prim’s algorithm.
4 Assign minimum spanning tree to MA as visiting schedule 
5 MA visits each node in cluster, based on visiting schedule, collects data and finally transmits collected data to 
sink
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4.  Performance Analysis and Validation Based on Simulation
Rest of the paper describes simulation tool and parameters as shown in Table 3, performance metrics, simulation 
results of static and dynamic scenarios based on different rates. Validation of EEDG and IAR protocols in static and 
dynamic scenario and performance analysis of these protocols are evaluated on the basis of five performance metrics 
Overhead, Energy, Packet Drop, Delay, Packet Delivery ratio.
4.1 Simulation Tool and parameters
In this paper EEDG[11] and IAR[12] protocols are simulated using NS2 Tool. NS is a discrete-event simulator 
[13] targeted at networking research. NS2 pre-processing gives connection and scenario generation and post 
processing provide simple trace analysis. Table 3. gives summary of the simulation parameters.
     Table 3.  Summary of the simulation parameters
Parameters Values
Number of Rates (N)
50,100,150,200 and 250 kbps
Simulation area (A)
500 X 500 m
Transmission range (R)
250m
Simulation time
50 Sec
Traffic source
CBR
Packet size
512 byte
Initial energy 20.1J
Transmission power 0.660 W
Receiving power 0.395W
4.2  Performance Metrics
Protocols are analyzed  based on five important performance metrics:
Energy: It is the amount of energy consumed by the nodes to transmit the data packets to the receiver.
Overhead: It is calculated by taking ratio of sum of control information to the actual data received.
Delay: It is the amount of time taken by the nodes to transmit the data packets.
Packet Delivery ratio: It is the ratio between the number of packets received and the number of packets sent.
Packet Drop: It refers to the average number of packets dropped during the transmission.
4.3  Simulation Results for static and dynamic scenarios
Following section deals with Simulation results. Based on different Rates (50,100,150,200,250 kbps) both
protocols are simulated in static and dynamic scenarios and performance metrics are calculated. In static scenario all 
sensor nodes are stationary only mobile elements are moving, were as in dynamic scenario all sensor nodes and 
mobile elements are moving. After collecting the statistics of performance metrics respective graphs are plotted. The 
simulation results brings out some important characteristic differences between the data gathering protocols. Here 
static and dynamic scenario is simulated using different Rates (50,100,150,200,250 kbps) for EEDG and IAR data 
gathering protocols. Individual performance metrics readings are taken separately and its average values are 
calculated for both the protocols.
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Fig. 1. performance metrics Vs average for static scenario.
Fig. 1. shows graphical representation of average values of individual performance metrics obtained for different 
rates against performance metrics for static scenario.
Fig. 2. performance metrics Vs average for dynamic scenario.
Fig. 2. shows graphical representation of average values of individual performance metrics obtained for different 
rates against performance metrics for dynamic scenario.
Table 4. and Table 5. given below shows comparative analysis of both protocols for validation and performance 
analysis for static and dynamic scenario. Here first column represents average values of individual performance 
metrics for different rates. To measure the efficiency of the protocols, which of the performance metrics should be 
less or more, this is clearly mentioned in first column. Second and third column represents comparison of both 
protocols average values clearly indicating which metrics obtained average value is less or more for the protocols 
based on the simulation results. Last column represents efficient protocol based on comparative study done using 
first, second and third column.
The summary of this analysis is, for the protocol to be efficient, performance metrics like overhead, packet drop, 
delay should be less and energy available and packet delivery ratio should be more. This condition is satisfied by 
EEDG protocol when simulated in static scenario as shown in Table 4. At the same time for different rates all five 
performance metric of EEDG protocol gives consistent result. Hence EEDG is efficient than IAR in static scenario. 
But when both protocols are simulated in dynamic scenario neither EEDG nor IAR gives consistent results as per as 
performance parameters are concerned as shown in Table 5. In dynamic scenario performance metrics overhead, 
packet drop and delay are concern, IAR is efficient whereas for energy available and packet delivery ratio are 
concern, EEDG is efficient. 
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Table 4. Comparative analysis of protocols for validation and performance measure for static scenario
Performance Metrics EEDG IAR Efficient Protocol
Overhead  (should be less) 15.621 30.076 EEDG
Less More
Energy Available (should be more) 14.0050732 13.725812 EEDG
More Less
Drop (should be less) 10.5426 23.4464 EEDG
Less More
Delay (should be less) 15.1814388 17.429616 EEDG
Less More
Delivery Ratio (should be more) 47.17564 35.50854 EEDG
More Less
Table 5. Comparative analysis of protocols for validation and performance measure for dynamic scenario
Performance Metrics EEDG IAR Efficient Protocol
Overhead  (should be less) 23.7082 20.792 IAR
More Less
Energy Available (should be more) 13.6217214 13.154615 EEDG
More Less
Drop (should be less) 23.557 19.447 IAR
More Less
Delay (should be less) 18.03976 17.49743 IAR
More Less
Delivery Ratio (should be more) 35.07684 32.55082 EEDG
More Less
Above comparative analysis validates the fact that EEDG protocol is efficient than IAR and EEDG is exclusively 
meant for static and not for dynamic scenario.
5. Conclusion and future enhancement
Efficiency of the EEDG [11] and IAR [12] is analyzed using five performance metrics like overhead, energy
available, packet drop, delay, packet delivery ratio in static and dynamic scenarios. Using comparative analysis 
authors have proved two essentials. One is validation of the protocol by justifying the fact that EEDG is exclusively 
designed for static wireless sensor network and not for dynamic. Second fact is efficiency of the protocol. Analysis 
showcases that EEDG is more efficient than IAR with few limitations like redundancy removal aspect and Idle 
listening concept which are not taken care while implementing EEDG protocol. Also this protocol have not 
considered mobile elements pausing or waiting at sensor node which will affect network life time. Authors are going 
to extend this work by overcoming above observed limitations in their research work to improve life time of WSN.
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